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A NOTE ON THE FLARE STARS IN THE COALSACK
B. It idajat and A. K,rrr"oroo)
R I N G K A S A N
nidalqn tuLisqn ini dilaporkan penemuan
buah "flare starstt di d.a.e?ah CoaLsaek.
A B S T R A C T
Ihe discouery of 5 flate stars in the
Coalsaek is reoorted.
Intz.oduetion
Sanduleak (1969) presented an argument that the Southern
Coalsack (1 = 302'; b = -1i4) ls an area which is either rich
in flare stars or greater activity per star as compared with
other groups. Andrews (1972) has reported that the area is
exceptionally rlch in rapid-variable stars of a type possibly
re lated to the f lare stars in  young aggregates.
Earlier, from spectroscopic surveys in an area of approx-
i rnate ly  50 square degrees,  Hidajat  (1962) and The (1962) have
found respectively 48 and 90 H-alpha emission stars. Out of
these,  96 are cer ta ln H-alpha emiss ion l ine stars,  whi le  30
stars were c lass i f led as "possib le H-alpha emiss ion starst t  due
to the variable appearance of the H-alpha 1ine. Furthermore,
The (1962) concluded that the stars forn three Broups of late-
type stars of  T-Taur i  type.
Following Sanduleakrs discovery, the authors have reob-
served the area of Coalsack by means of multipJ"e-exposure pho-
tographic technique in 1969 and 1971.  The observat ions were
n)Bo"""h"  
observatory,  Lembang,  Java,  Indonesia.
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intended to check the possible rapid variation of the l ight
from the 30 suspected l l-alpha emission stars. In order to de-
tect  the possib le f lar ing of  Ca I I  l ine,  b lue spectra l  p lates
were a lso secured.  These p lates (2) ,  together  wi th the shor t -
exposure plates obtained in 1961, were examined along the pro-
cedure employed by Sanduleak.
0b s etw ational Mq.t erLal
The technique of multiple-exposure photography uti l ized
by Haro (1968) for  the detect ion of  f lare stars has been em-
ployed in the present  survey.  The Bosscha Schrnidt  Telescope
was used to collect multiple-exposure (O images per plate)
taken on I Ia-0 p lates 1n conjunct i -on wi th a GG 13 f i l ter .  A
pair of 103a-0 plates, taken without a fl l ter, were i lso ob-
tained. The centres of the areas reported in the present
study coj-ncide with the centres of the areas observed earlier
by Hidajat  (1-962> and by The (1962).  Thus,  an area of  approx-
imately 30 square degrees are comprised, with a total observ-
ing times of 100 minutes for the direct plates and approxi-
mately  90 minutes for  the spectra l  p lates ( I Ia-0 spectra l
p lates were exposed wl thout  a f l l ter ) .
Visual inspection of the spectral plates has been employ-
ed to detect the possible emergence of the Balmer and K lines.
In order  to detect  the possib le f lar ing on the d i rect  p lates,
a Zeiss rn icroscope (15x)  was used to scan the p lates.  The
magnitudes were estlmated by means of a "f1y spanker" nethod.
This procedure y ie lded an accuracy of  0TS.
Resul ts
Out  of  the 30 suspected l { -a lpha emiss ion l ine stars,
three stars show def in i te  " f lar ingr t  on our  d i rect  mul t ip le-ex-
posure p lates.  The magni tude d i f ferences are in  the order  of
1 magni tude in B.  These are the s lars designated by The
(L962) as H 43,  Th 61 and 76.  Two other  s tars (Th 36 and
H 12,  in  Hidaj  at ,  L962,  Cata logue) indicate the emergence of
K l ine on thei r  spectra taken on May 22, .L97L.  The resul t
thus indicates that 5 out of 30 suspected H-alpha emission
stars do show var iabi l i ty  in  the course of  th is  s tudy.
An invest igat ion of  other  s tars in  the f ie ld does not '
suggest  the ex is tence of  f lare stars,  wi th in the l i rn i t ing ac-
curacy of the present study. This may be due to the fact that.
f lare sLars radiate more strongly to\rard the ultraviolet
(Haro,  1968).  The second possib le cause was probably due to
the crowding ef fect ,  that  prevented us to detect  s l ight  var i -
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abil lty. As hes beerr polnted out by Andrer^rs (Ig72) the nar_rolrer passband and shorter effectr.ve wavelength wlrl be nore
suitable for a survey of f lare stars.
A comparlson, of-places taken in 196l and in 1969 indi_cates that  sanduleakrs star  no.  1,  may be a var iable star .However, there $ras no indicatlon of eruptive flaring ln thecourse of the present study. The observation of this staramounts to 100 minutes.
Diseussion
The controversy has arlsen about the high_rate of f larlngin the Coalsack. O"- alg contrary to that found by Andrews(1972),  who detected 140 f lare stars ln  the area,  Weaver(1973) and MacConnell and Dlxon Ag74) found no eyidence thatthe Coalsack is denseLy populated by rapid_variaile stars.MacConnell and Dixon (L974) stated, after comparing theirfinding of 3 frare stars in the coarsack and that found byHaro and chavlra (1955) 
' that the number of f lare stars ln the
coalsack may werl berow the nunber in flare stars in the ori-
on. However, the number may be comparable wlth that found lnthe Taurus regions.
The c10se assoclatlon between flare stars and regions ofemission nebul0slty and wlth obscuring dust and gas cr_oudsleads one naturally to expect large number of frare stars Inthe area l ike Coalsack, whlch is known to contain T_Tauri type
stars. weaver (L974) found that among Andrewsr stars onryfew can be classified as uv ceti, T-Tauri or Nebular f lare
stars. Unfortunately, none of Andrewsr stars are in conrmon
wlth that  s tudied by Hldajat  or  by The.  Therefore l t  would beinteresting to look for the evidence whether the 30 suspectedH-alpha emisslon stars belong to one or the other groups of
stars ment ioned ear l ler .  r f  the najor i ty  of  the suJpected H-alpha emission stars were of Uv ce;i ry;e, ifr. i i  l l  specrra
would have been detected on our infrarei' 
"p."tt. i  
ptates (tl, iplates exposed behind an RG 8 or RG 2 fl l tei"j. Jni" was nogthe case.
The two stars that have shown variabil ity in thelr spec_tra at  best  can be asslgned as stars la ter  than Ko.  Due tothe faintness of the other stars, and due to the l imiting urag_
nitude reached by our spectroscopic plates (B = 11n) it was
not possible to observe the H-alpha emission stars in the blue
spectral regions. Thus among the brlghter H-a1pha enission
stars (m < 11n) stars conplled in the l l idajat and The Cata_lugues,  together  wi th Sanduleakfs s tars,  only  6 out  of  36
stars belong to K specia l  types.
I t  is  noted that  h leaver  (1974) in his photonetric UBVI
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studies of the Andrews stars arrlves at the concluslon that
the majority of Andrewsr stars are of reddened early type
(B-A) stars. While MacConnell and Dixon (L974) found no evl-
dence of eruptlve ultraviolet activity among the Andrewsl
stars. In our study we have altogether found 5 fJ-aring ac-
tivit ies bmong the 30 suspected lt-alpha emission stars. Thls
nuriber should be considered as l-ower 1lnit due to larger ef-
fective wavelength enployed in the present survey. Although a
str ic t  compartson is  not  possib le (due to d i f ferent  p late- f l l - -
ter combinations used in the surveys), it may be lnterestl-ng
to note that  there are at  least  6 s tars out  of  36 br ighter ,H-
alpha emission stars (m < 1l-T0) in the l ist of l l idajat (L962)
and The (L962), have shown flarlng activit l-es. A UBVI photo-
metric study similar to that carried out by Weaver should be
able to offer a better explanatlon about the nature of H-alphr,
emission stars in the Coalsack.
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